
Amtrak’s cross-country routes provide
a window on an America you don’t often see
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The California Zephyr passes through Colorado’s Gore and Glenwood canyons before heading through the
city of Glenwood Springs, along what is often considered Amtrak’s most spectacular stretch.

Chugging out of Africa and into more genteel times
BY SANDRA MACGREGOR

Special to The Washington Post

A s the train pulls out of the sta-
tion, and its tentative, sluggish
chugs become confident clicke-
ty-clacks, it occurs to me that I
have quite possibly made a ter-

rible mistake.
I don’t like trains. This is due mainly to

my desire to get to any destination in the
quickest way possible — and also to an
unfortunate propensity for motion sick-
ness.

Yet somehow, charmed by a friend’s
enthusiasm for locomotives, I have com-
mitted to spending the next 48 hours en
route from Cape Town to Pretoria, South
Africa, aboard Rovos Rail.

Luckily, before I can even begin to
calculate the likelihood of a successful
leap to the tracks, I make the acquain-
tance of Adam, our onboard sommelier, in
the lounge car. He astutely suggests that
mytrain trepidationmight respond favor-
ably to a glass of pinotage from a stellar
South African winery.

Adam is not wrong. As the warmth of
the wine runs through me, I sink back into
a plush armchair and glance out the win-
dow in time to see the iconic Table Moun-
tain recede in the distance as we begin
cutting a serpentine path toward the lush,
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The journey from Cape Town to Pretoria, South Africa — two hours by plane — takes two luxuriant days on Rovos Rail’s handsomely restored trains.
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T here I was, in the middle of the
Rocky Mountains, looking
down at the Colorado River.
Animal tracks in the snow
made a dotted line beside the

water. But where, I wondered, were the
bighornsheep?Theblackbears? Ipressed
my nose to the glass and followed the
tracks carefully, expecting — any second
now — to see wildlife.

I was in my 40th hour aboard Amtrak,
nearly 2,000 miles into a 3,218-mile cross-
country adventure. I’d packed five books,
my laptop, several movies and hours of
music, figuring that I’d have plenty of
time to kill. But I hadn’t unpacked any of
it. Instead, I was so enthralled by the

landscape that I’d forgotten I was sup-
posed to be bored. And at this moment, I
was convinced that if I focused with all
my might, I would spot an animal.

Just then, the cafe car attendant yelled
up from down below: “Other side!” As he
sprinted up the stairs, a couple of us
hurled ourselves to the right side of the
car. “Did you see the elk?” he asked
breathlessly.

By that point, the elk were far behind
us. I returned to my seat and resolved to
enjoy the view, with or without giant
creature sightings. But before long, the
animal prints had lured my gaze back to
the snow deep in the canyon, on the bank
of the river.
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2,438 miles

Total distance traveled: 3,218 miles over roughly three days

Start:
Washington

board the Capitol Limited

Stop: Chicago
board the

California Zephyr
Final destination:
Emeryville, Calif.

780 miles

Riding
the

rails
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The train window, opening on an unseen America
This wasn’t my first time in the

middle of the Rockies. In the pre-
vious five years, I’d crossed the
country four times by car with my
beagle, Darwin. But as I ap-
proached the one-year anniversa-
ry of her death, I sought a new
mode of transportation and ad-
venture.

From my house on Capitol Hill,
I heard the early-morning whis-
tles of trains approaching Union
Station. My retired neighbor had
told me about Amtrak’s long-dis-
tance routes. There are 15 of them,
covering 18,500 miles, and most
existed in some form before
Amtrak was established in 1971.
For generations, these long-haul
trains have played an important
role in transportation between ru-
ral communities.

My neighbor regularly travels
all the way to Seattle on the Em-
pire Builder. And the more I heard
fromher, themoreI feltdrawntoa
journeybyrail. SoIbookedasmall
room on the Capitol Limited from
Washington to Chicago, and then
on the California Zephyr from
Chicago to San Francisco.

Before the trip, I had moments
of doubt; I worried about bore-
dom, stiffness and insomnia. But
those worries were trumped by
my faith in the Amtrak brochure,
which suggests that there’s still
some romance to train travel:
“From orderly farms in the heart-
land to spectacular views of the
mountains — the scenes are un-
forgettable.” Americana aside,
who can forget the train scene in
“North by Northwest,” in which
Cary Grant’s dining car compan-
ion says seductively, “It’s going to
be a long night. And I don’t partic-
ularly like the book I’ve started.
You know what I mean?”

On a Saturday afternoon at
Union Station, sleeping-car pas-
sengers were ushered to the track,
and I found my room in the dou-
ble-decker Superliner. The free-
dom to explore the train was in-
toxicating. I walked through the
sleeping cars and the dining car,
downstairs to the cafe car. As we
rolled through the Maryland sub-
urbs, I sat at a table near the snack
bar and was soon joined by a man
with a sun-weathered face who
introduced himself as Rocky.

“Where are you going?” he
asked, working on his second
bloody mary.

“San Francisco,” I said, nearly
bouncing in my seat with excite-
ment.

Rocky raised his eyebrows.
“Goll-ee,” he said.

I made a dinner reservation,
and when the time came, the mai-
tre d’ announced, “Ladies and
gentlemen, please make your way
to the dining car. Keep in mind it’s
community seating. You will
make a friend.”

I was seated with a Colorado-
bound mustached musician wear-
ing a bowler hat and an orange
bandanna around his neck. Train
etiquette seemed to involve ask-
ing strangers where they were
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headed and why they’d chosen the
train. Some people were fed up
with flying, others loved the slow-
er pace, and some were trying it
for the first time — and were
surprisedbyhowmanyhours they
could spend looking out the win-
dow. I found that buying a train
ticket bought far more than a ride;
it bought time to talk, listen, look
and think — and time to ask ques-
tions you’d never ask otherwise.

“So what makes your mustache
curl up?” I asked the musician.

“Hair glue,” he said, explaining
that without it, the mustache
would curl down, giving him a
completely different look. “Then

it’s less evil villain and more gold
prospector.”

From the dining car, I peered
through the window into a cozy-
looking second-floor room in a
house near the tracks, where a boy
was jumping on the bed. “I feel
like we’re watching a movie,” I
said.

The musician said that his fa-
voritepartof traintravelwaspass-
ing through towns. “If you take
away all the cars, it’s like you’ve
gone back in time. Some of these
places haven’t changed much.”

Back inmyroom, I surveyedthe

space: two facing chairs (which
my sleeping car attendant, Art,
converted to bunk beds), a fold-
out table, a closet as wide as one
shoe, a narrow mirror, electrical
outlets, a temperature knob, tow-
els and bottled water. There was
barely room enough to pull a shirt
over my head.

Sleep came easily — the train is
surprisingly smooth and quiet. I
woke up only when we stopped to
refuel around midnight, in Pitts-
burgh. As we left the station, I sat
up in bed, looking out my window
at the glittering city lights. The
route followed the Ohio River for
miles, and the urban landscape

turned rural. I felt as if I were
seeing the world from backstage,
aviewreserved for thosewhodare
to get out of their cars. I even
marveled as we passed eastbound
freight trains. I wondered where
they were going, what they were
carrying and which train was
moving faster. Then I found my-
self reminded of those insuffer-
able high-school math problems,
with trains leaving at different
times and traveling at different
speeds. With that, I crawled back
under the covers and fell fast
asleep.

Early the next morning, Art slid
the New York Times under my

door. After breakfast, he told me
that he’d been with Amtrak for 17
years. I asked whether he’d been
on the California Zephyr.

“Pictures and postcards don’t
do it no justice,” he replied. “You
gotta see it for yourself.”

The Greek god Zephyrus is the
god of the west wind, and the
more I heard about the California
Zephyr route, the more I was pre-
pared to be blown away. I boarded
train No. 5 at Chicago’s Union
Station.

“Iamyourattendant. Igoall the
way to California,” announced a
voice on the sleeping car loud-
speaker. “MynameisWill,Willyor
William. Not Bill, Billy or Billiam.
I will not answer to a B.”

That afternoon, we passed
through Illinois and Iowa. “Good
time to read,” the conductor not-
ed.

But I spent most of that day in a
swivel chair in the observation
car, facing a picture window. I met
a middle-aged aerospace consul-
tant fond of memorizing alma-
nacs. He said that he was taking a
break from work to live like a
retiree while he was still young
enough to enjoy it. A down-on-his
luck Army Reservist, home from
four tours in Iraq, was heading
home to California after a truck-
ing job hadn’t panned out. And a
recent master’s graduate named
Yasushi was heading west before
flying home to Japan. He told me,
in broken English, to call him
“Sushi.”

We crossed the Mississippi and
Missouri rivers before stopping in
Omaha, where a new conductor
and engineer boarded. In the
morning, we pulled into Denver
well before our scheduled arrival,
which gave us plenty of time for
fresh air and leg-stretching on the
platform. I walked with Sushi,
who was wearing Hanshin Tigers
baseball flip-flops, toward the
front of the train to look at the
back of Coors Field. “Rockies!”
Sushi announced, pointing at the
ballpark.

The anticipation was building.
Several of us secured seats in the
glass-ceilinged observation car
for what promised to be the most
beautiful stretch of perhaps any
Amtrak route — from Denver to
Glenwood Springs, Colo. There
were retirees sittingquietly, skiers
talking sports, young people play-
ing cards and a couple of families
with toddlers. We all had our cam-
eras ready.

Within minutes of leaving Den-
ver, we were winding our way into
the Rocky Mountains, passing
through a couple of dozen small
tunnels. As we exited the 6.2-mile-
long Moffat Tunnel, we hit Winter
Park, whose ski slopes — and ski-
ers — came right up alongside the
track. We had climbed nearly
4,000 feet in just over 50 miles.

For the next couple of hours,
heading toward Gore and Glen-
wood canyons, I lost track of time.
There was such excitement in the
car: gasping at the panorama, try-
ing to absorb the view on both
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The Zephyr’s observation cars let passengers take in the views along
the train’s 2,438-mile route from Chicago to San Francisco.
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In the Rocky Mountains, train passengers often see animal tracks in
the snow, and spotting the animals becomes a way to pass the time.

AMTRAK
800-USA-RAIL (872-7245)
www.amtrak.com
Starting prices for one passenger
are below. Note that prices rise as
departure dates approach. Meals
are included in roomette and
bedroom rates. When two people
travel, only one accommodation
fare applies, although each person
pays a rail fare. Rail fare discounts
available for children (50 percent);
seniors and Student Advantage
members (15 percent); and active
military and AAA members (10
percent), among others. Rates
change if you disembark before
the final destination or add stops
to your journey.

Capitol Limited: Washington to
Chicago
Coach: $90
Roomette with bunk beds: $231
Bedroom with bath: $360

California Zephyr: Chicago to
San Francisco
Coach: $155
Roomette: $438
Bedroom with bath: $755

Southwest Chief: Chicago to Los
Angeles
Coach: $156
Roomette: $475
Bedroom with bath: $811

Empire Builder: Chicago to
Seattle
Coach: $159
Roomette: $388
Bedroom with bath: $664

The California Zephyr winds its
way through Gore Canyon
along the Colorado River.

PHIL GOSNEY

The Zephyr climbs to an elevation of 6,939 feet in California’s Sierra Nevada mountains.

I felt as if I were seeing
the world from backstage,
a view reserved for those
who dare to get out of
their cars.
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sides and searching for well-cam-
ouflaged animals.

Mostly, we saw rock formations
so grand and at such proximity
that one of the card players ex-
claimed, “It’s like Disney World!”
and an older passenger was re-
minded of a Louis L’Amour book.
At times, the tracks hugged the
edge of a cliff. Below, the river
snaked and chunks of ice inter-
rupted the flow of whitewater.
The views were exquisite — like
nothing I’d ever seen in these
mountains on foot, in a kayak or
by car. At one point, Sushi looked
at me, pumped his fist and cried,
“Rockies!”

In the middle of the night, the
conductor woke me. I was stop-
ping for a few days in Elko, Nev.,
for the National Cowboy Poetry
Gathering. The conductor had
called a taxi for me, so a car was
waiting when I walked off the
platform at 3:40 a.m. in this gold
miningandranching town.Aman
in a cowboy hat sat behind the
wheel.

I caught the same train several
days later at 3 a.m., under a full
moon. This time I rode in coach
for the 14-hour trip to San Francis-
co. The amount of space between
rows on these trains makes a joke
of airplane legroom; I didn’t even
noticewhentheseat in front ofme
was reclined.

After breakfast, I again planted
myself in the observation car. I
met a San Francisco firefighter
and a Berkeley, Calif., photogra-
pher, and we bonded over motor-
cycles, solo travel and month-long
birthday celebrations.

From Reno, Nev., to Sacramen-
to, one of the most historic
stretches, volunteers from the
California State Railroad Mu-
seum hopped on board and talked
about the first train robbery, epic
fires and snowstorms, and the
building of the transcontinental
railroad.

We climbed into the Sierra Ne-
vada and followed the Truckee
River. I saw snow-capped moun-
tains reflected in Donner Lake
and small communities where
townsfolk shot pictures of the
train. We reached an elevation of
6,939 feet before the scenery
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Searching for flights, destination wherever
Q We want to take our teens

on a quick (and affordable)
getaway during the last
week of March. We’re open

to just about any destination that
is a direct flight from Washing-
ton. Is there a Web site that
searches without requiring the
input of a specific destination?
Any suggestions for specific plac-
es?

A Try Wanderfly, Kayak Ex-
plore and Expedia Trip Ex-

plorer. Places you can typically
get to via cheaper direct flights
from Washington include Chica-
go, Boston and a variety of Flori-
da destinations.

— Becky Krystal

My wife and I are renting a
house in southern France for a
week and an apartment in Par-
is for another. From our com-
munication with prospective
landlords, it appears that
France requires the renter to
take out insurance for the
property. Any suggestions of
where to go for that?

I’m unaware of any legal require-
ment. Some landlords may re-
quire that you buy insurance,
though. I would check to see if
your existing travel, homeowners
or rental insurance offers some
coverage.

— Christopher Elliott

We’re cruising in Alaska in ear-
ly September and have heard
that the weather and visibility
might be a problem.

What you’ve heard is correct. I
cruised to Alaska in September,
and we encountered some rough
conditions in the Pacific. Even the
crew got seasick. If you cruise in
September, go early in the month.

— Christopher Elliott

We’re taking my mom, age
90, to New York for a few days.
She loves the city and can easily
walk long distances. Her one
physical failing is her hearing.
We want to go to some type of
show, but plays are difficult.
Last time we saw the Blue Man
Group, which she loved. She
also enjoyed Stomp and Cirque
du Soleil. Any other ideas for
shows where the ability to hear
dialogue isn’t essential?

Check out My HIP Lifestyle
(HIP stands for Hearing Is Pre-
cious). It has a list of venues
nationwide that provide assistive
listening devices. In New York, it
mentions the Ambassador Thea-
ter, Friedman Theatre, Foxwoods
Theatre and Gershwin Theatre,
plus several museums. Go to
www.myhiplifestyle.com and
click on HIP Venues.

— Jane Touzalin

While visiting Florida’s Gulf
Coast over the years, I’ve seen
fenced-off areas on the beach
protecting turtles’ nests. I
would love to witness the baby
turtles’ hatching and journey to
the water. How can I do this?

Hatching time is May through
October. Go to www.visitflori-
da.com/articles/turtle-watch for
more information. It’s an amaz-
ing experience, and I highly rec-
ommend it.

— Christopher Elliott

Back in 1990, The Post’s Trav-
el section recommended guid-
ed walking trips in England of-
fered by the English Wanderer.
Sadly, the English Wanderer
went out of business some
years ago. I still want to go to
Cornwall. Whom would you rec-
ommend for walking trips now?

We can’t offer first-person rec-
ommendations on these, but you
could look into the Sierra Club,
Country Walkers, the Wayfarers
and HF Holidays.

— Becky Krystal
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New seats for American, good
health hotels, and more

American: So leggy
Make some legroom for

American Airlines and its new
class of coach seats.

The airline recently
introduced Main Cabin Extra, a
new coach section providing an
additional four to six inches of
heel-to-toe space, plus priority
boarding. The Extra seating
arrangement will appear this
spring on the carrier’s new
Boeing 777-300ER aircraft.

The seats are free to elite
frequent-flier members and
customers holding full-fare
economy tickets, subject to
availability. Gold members also
receive complimentary access
through Dec. 31, 2013. Other
travelers may purchase the
extra kick space for $8 to $108
per segment, depending on the
length of the flight.

Hotel health kick
Which hotel guest are you?
A. You create a meal out of

vending machine food and flip
through all 999 cable stations
until the alarm crows.

B. You forage for lean meats
and produce in the hotel
restaurant and clock
significant mileage at the
fitness center.

If you picked B, pack your
sweatbands for a new hotel
brand on a health kick.

Even, a creation of the
InterContinental Hotels Group,
will stress health and wellness

with such features as guest
rooms fitted with workout
equipment (a coat rack that
doubles as a pull-up bar, for
example); free mini-smoothies
in the morning; and
personalized advice on
exercise.

The company plans to open
the first hotel in early 2013.
Info: www.evenhotels.com.

Capital travel habits
Washington is home to a

diverse bunch of folks, but a
new survey from Living Social
Escapes, the travel dealmaker,
reveals some commonalities
among Washingtonians on the
road.

In a survey of 20 U.S. cities,
the company found that:
Washingtonians top the nation
for most days spent outside the
city. We decribe ourselves as
“shutterbugs” and
adventurous. We prefer eating
at new restaurants over
gambling, camping, cruising
and volunteering. And if we
could choose a celebrity travel
mate, we’d invite Oprah
Winfrey first, followed by Ellen
DeGeneres and Taylor Swift.

Travel ticker
Icelandair resumes

seasonal service from
Washington Dulles on March
29. The carrier will offer four
flights per week and increase
service to five flights per week
starting May 23 and six flights
starting June 11. Service will
run through January and
return in the spring.

— Andrea Sachs

ALAMY

Does a stay in a house in France require renters’ insurance?
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per. The food, for the price, was
largely disappointing (over-
cooked vegetables, so-so fish), es-
pecially knowing that the chef is
able topickupfresh ingredientsat
stations along the way. And al-
though my trains were generally
on time or early, that’s not always
thecase.Railroadcompaniessuch
as CSX and Union Pacific own the
tracks, so Amtrak — a guest on the
rails — is at the mercy of the
freight trains’ schedules and mis-
haps.

The experience seemed to be a
blend of family car travel, scenic
rail tour and summer camp —
complete with star-gazing and
walking around in PJs. The con-
ductor reminds you to wear shoes
if you get up in the middle of the
night “so you don’t hurt your toot-
sies.” And you’re never far from a
meal.

Once in a while I came across
an Amtrak employee who was
simplyclocking in.But itwasclear
that most of them felt as though
theyhadthebest jobs intheworld.

I visited friends and family in
California, making my way to the
southern part of the state. The
night before I left, my grandmoth-
er asked me to speak to the wom-
en’s group in her assisted living
facility. As I told them about my
journey, a few faces lit up. Bea, a
96-year-old with white hair and
tiny spectacles, said that she’d tak-
en the Zephyr decades ago. “There
were these great big windows,”
she said, lifting her arms above
her head to illustrate the view.
“You really saw the country.”

The next morning, I drove out
of the Mojave Desert toward Los
Angeles International Airport. I
passed a freight train running
parallel to the freeway, and I real-
ized that this must be Amtrak’s
Sunset Limited route. My rental
car sped me toward the airport,
and the jet would later zip me
home. But for a few moments, as I
stole glances at the train, I forgot
that I was on asphalt. All I could
think about was being back on the
rails.

travel@washpost.com

Kaplan is a freelance writer in
Washington. Her Web site is
www.melaniedgkaplan.com.

Touch screens, WiFi,
iPhones — all aboard

If you love the sound of a
conductor punching your
ticket, you may want to book
your ride on the rail soon.
This year, Amtrak will outfit
its 2,000 conductors with
iPhones as part of a major
eTicketing upgrade. Passen-
gers will no longer need pa-
per tickets — just a smart-
phone or a printed reserva-
tion with a scannable bar
code.

The new system, which is
already available on a couple
of East and West Coast
routes, also allows passen-
gers to buy tickets on board
and from overseas.

Also coming this year:
l Dining and cafe cars will
convert to touch screens
for all food orders and in-
ventory.
l An Amtrak iPad app
launched last year; keep an
eye out for an app that re-
ports train delays.
l Finally, the most request-
ed Amtrak amenity: WiFi.
You can find it now on most
East and West Coast trains,
and the plan is to outfit the
entire fleet. Expansion is
contingent on funding, how-
ever, so for now, the middle
of the country remains bliss-
fully unwired.

M.D.G.K.

started changing. Soon we’d hit
Roseville, Calif., home of one of
the nation’s largest auto malls.

The train arrived nearly an
hour early in Emeryville, near the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge. The track ends here, but
an Amtrak bus takes passengers
into thecity—aratheranticlimac-
tic ending to the Zephyr’s journey
of 2,438 miles.

Of course, Amtrak has its short-
comings. The bathrooms are
cramped, the sinks are the size of
melons, and water tends to spray
everywhere but on your hands.
Some routes use china and glass
on the white tablecloths, while
others stick with plastic and pa-


